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About This Resource 
 
The Sex Trafficking in Indian Country: Victim/Survivor Resource Book (Resource Book) is 
intended to provide Tribal Coalitions with basic information on sex trafficking as it impacts 
Native people and to provide access to direct services that may assist victims/survivors of sex 
trafficking.  
 
The need for this resource became evident when a Native victim/survivor from a tribal 
community attempted to escape her abuser and requested help from tribal advocates. The 
victim/survivor needed to relocate to another community thousands of miles away. So, the 
advocates needed to immediately locate resources and services needed: transportation, 
overnight lodgings along the route, food and snacks for her children, and clothing for her and 
her children.  
 
Once those immediate resources were identified, the advocates realized the victim/survivor 
would still need lodging, legal assistance, and other support services upon her arrival at the 
final destination. Because the victim/survivor was relocating outside the advocate’s service 
region and network—into an area where no tribal resources were available, the task seemed 
daunting. It quickly became evident that there was no single resource available to the 
advocates to sufficiently help this victim/survivor. The advocates reached out to their Tribal 
Coalition for assistance in identifying, locating, and coordinating the services needed for their 
client—services that would span many states.   
 
Because the situation outlined in the preceding text is not uncommon for tribal advocates and 
Tribal Coalitions serving Native victims/survivors, the primary goal of this Resource Book is to 
provide an extensive list of holistic resources and services for victims/survivors. Each state with 
a Tribal Coalition is included in this Resource Book, seventeen states in total. E-copies of this 
Resource Book are available through the Tribal Coalitions website: www.TribalCoalitions.org.  
 
The resources included here are the result of many hours of research and work from many TLPI 
staff, clerks, and interns. We would like to acknowledge and thank the following individuals for 
their invaluable contributions to this final resource: Simone Anter, Paul Castillo, Chantal Cong-
Huyen, Ashleigh McCurchin, Erica McMilin, Natasha Roland, April Russell, Geneva Thompson, 
and Olivia Young.  

  

http://www.tribalcoalitions.org/
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Section 1: Sex Trafficking of Native People 
 
Sex Trafficking in Indian Country 
 
Today, there are 567 federally recognized tribes speaking more than 250 languages and 
maintaining separate cultures, customs, and histories.1 As mentioned in the preceding text, the 
sex trafficking of Native American women/girls in urban areas and Indian country2 is 
disproportionately high as compared to the rest of the populations. For instance, the wide-
range impact of a large population influx due to the oil fracking industries in North Dakota and 
Montana resulted in tribal victim service providers reporting a doubling and tripling of the 
numbers of sexual assaults, domestic violence, and human trafficking incidents since 2008.3 
However, according to the latest data4 and anecdotal evidence, Alaska is perhaps experiencing 
the highest rates of Native sex trafficking victimization in the nation.5 
 

Sex Trafficking Elements  
 
While each jurisdiction may have varying definitions, sex trafficking generally occurs when a 
commercial sex act is induced by force, fraud, or coercion or in a situation in which the person 
induced to perform such an act is under the age of eighteen years of age.6 A commercial sex act 
can usually consist of any sex act(s) exchanged for food, shelter, money, or anything of value. 
Sex trafficking does not typically require the movement or transport of a victim.7  
 
Sex traffickers frequently subject their victims to debt-bondage, an illegal practice in which the 
traffickers tell their victims that they owe money (often relating to the victims’ living expenses) 

                                                            
1 Federal and State Recognized Tribes, NAT’L CONFERENCE OF ST. LEG., http://www.ncsl.org/research/state-tribal-
institute/list-of-federal-and-state-recognized-tribes.aspx (last visited Sept. 14, 2016). 
2 “Indian Country” is defined in 18 U.S.C.A. § 1151 (1948) (categorizing Indian country as: (a) all land within the 
limits of a reservation, (b) all dependent Indian communities, and (c) all Indian allotments, the title which has not 
been extinguished). 
3Written Testimony of Lisa Bruner, Hearing on Combating Human Trafficking, Federal, State and Local Perspectives, 
COMM. ON HOMELAND SEC. AND GOVERNMENTAL AFF. (Sept. 23, 2013), 
http://www.hsgac.senate.gov/hearings/combatting-human-traffickiing-federal-state-and-local-perspectives (last 
visited Sept. 12, 2016). 
4 Complicating this data is the fact that Alaska enacted a very broad antitrafficking law that resulted in Native 
people that would have previously been charged with prostitution instead being charged with trafficking. 
5 Eric Holder, Jr. et al., Attorney General’s Advisory Committee on American Indian/Alaska Native Children Exposed 
to Violence: Ending Violence So Children Can Thrive, U.S. DEP’T OF JUST. 132 (Nov. 2014), 
https://www.justice.gov/sites/default/files/defendingchildood/pages/attachment/2015/03/23/ending_violence-
so_children_can_thrive.pdf. 
6 Alexandra (Sandi) Pierce, Shattered Hearts: The Commercial Sex Exploitation of American Indian Women and Girls 
in Minnesota, MINN. INDIAN WOMEN’S RESOURCE CENTER 21-23 (2009), 
http://www.sdcedsv.org/media/sdcedsvfactor360com/shattered_hearts_full_report-web_version.pdf.  
7 Id. 

http://www.ncsl.org/research/state-tribal-institute/list-of-federal-and-state-recognized-tribes.aspx
http://www.ncsl.org/research/state-tribal-institute/list-of-federal-and-state-recognized-tribes.aspx
http://www.hsgac.senate.gov/hearings/combatting-human-traffickiing-federal-state-and-local-perspectives
https://www.justice.gov/sites/default/files/defendingchildood/pages/attachment/2015/03/23/ending_violence-so_children_can_thrive.pdf
https://www.justice.gov/sites/default/files/defendingchildood/pages/attachment/2015/03/23/ending_violence-so_children_can_thrive.pdf
http://www.sdcedsv.org/media/sdcedsvfactor360com/shattered_hearts_full_report-web_version.pdf
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and that they must pledge their personal services to repay the debt.8 Sex traffickers use a 
variety of methods to “condition” or manipulate and influence their victims including 
starvation, confinement, beatings, physical abuse, rape, gang rape, threats of violence to the 
victims and the victims’ families, forced drug use, and the threat of shaming their victims by 
revealing their activities to their family and their families’ friends.9  
 

Facts and Myths of Sex Trafficking 
 
There is an unfortunate lack of reliable data on the problem of sex trafficking in Indian country. 
This lack of reliable data is tied to the limited amount of methodologically sound research, 
articles, and reports on the topic. As a result, many claims regarding sex trafficking are based on 
very limited information and should be understood within the context of their limitations. 
However, despite limited data, there are several “facts” that can be taken at face value and are 
helpful to keep in mind as long as the reader understands that they may not be applicable in 
every community. This short section will highlight some of those facts and will also address 
several myths about sex trafficking.  
 
Sex trafficking operations are not always secretive and may take place in a variety of public 
venues including fake massage businesses; through escort services and residential brothels; and 
at truck stops, hotels, motels, casinos, spas, strip clubs, and other fronts for prostitution.10 
Victims may start off dancing or stripping in clubs and then be coerced into prostitution by a 
trafficker.11 
 
The threat of prosecution for participation in sex industries can further traumatize 
victims/survivors of sex trafficking as well as leave them with a profound distrust of law 
enforcement, all of which can prevent them from seeking future assistance.12 Furthermore, the 
criminal record that results from being convicted can act as a barrier to future employment, 
housing, and other opportunities.13  
 

                                                            
8 MHeffern, ABC’s of Human Trafficking: Debt Bondage, Exploitation, and Force, RENEWAL FORUM (July 11, 2013), 
http://renewalforum.org/abcs-of-human-trafficking-debt-bondage-exploitation-and-force/ (last visited Sept. 19, 
2016). 
9 Fact Sheet: Sex Trafficking, OFF. ON TRAFFICKING IN PERSONS, http://www.acf.hhs.gov.endtrafficking/resource/fact-
sheet-sex-trafficking-english (last visited September 20, 2016). 
10 Id. at 41.  
11 Id. 39–40.  
12 See Tara Burns, People in Alaska’s Sex Trade: Their Lived Experiences and Policy Recommendations 90-94 (May 
2015) (unpublished M.A. thesis, University of Alaska Fairbanks) (on file with Tribal Law and Policy Institute; 
summary version also available at http://sextraffickingalaska.com/pdfs/AKSWR.pdf) (discussing, through 
interviews, experiences victims/survivors of sex trafficking have had with law enforcement including arrest and 
prosecution for sex trafficking and prostitution). 
13 Id. at 81 (discussing how some survey participants said “that they couldn’t leave the [sex trade] because of 
criminal convictions or pending criminal charges prevented them from obtaining other employment” and 
“[i]ronically, these convictions included prostitution charges”). 

http://www.acf.hhs.gov.endtrafficking/resource/fact-sheet-sex-trafficking-english
http://www.acf.hhs.gov.endtrafficking/resource/fact-sheet-sex-trafficking-english
http://sextraffickingalaska.com/pdfs/AKSWR.pdf
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A common misconception is that sex trafficking is a new problem in tribal communities. 
However, colonists targeted Native women for rape, kidnapping, and trafficking since before 
the formation of the United States as nation. Colonial leaders argued that their men were 
simply yielding to temptation and assigned no moral or religious consequents to the 
perpetrators.14 The National Human Trafficking Resource Center lists some other myths and 
misconceptions related to human trafficking, which includes both labor and sex trafficking:15 
 

 Myth 1: Trafficked persons can only be foreign nationals or are only immigrants 
from other countries. Fact: The federal definition of human trafficking includes 
both U.S. citizens and foreign nationals. 

 Myth 2: Human trafficking is essentially a crime that must involve some form of 
travel, transportation, or movement across state or national borders. Fact: 
Trafficking does not require transportation. 

 Myth 3: Human trafficking is another term for human smuggling. Fact: Smuggling 
is a crime against a country’s borders. Human trafficking is a crime against a 
person. 

 Myth 4: There must be elements of physical restraint, physical force, or physical 
bondage when identifying a human trafficking situation. Fact: Trafficking does 
not require physical restraint, bodily harm, or physical force. 

 Myth 5: Victims of human trafficking will immediately ask for help or assistance 
and will self-identify as a victim of crime. Fact: Victims of human trafficking often 
do not immediately seek help or self-identify as victims of crime. 

 Myth 6: Human trafficking victims always come from situations of poverty or 
from small rural villages. Fact: Although poverty can be a factor in human 
trafficking because poverty is an indicator of vulnerability, poverty alone is not a 
single causal factor or a universal indicator of a human trafficking victim. 

 Myth 7: Sex trafficking is the only form of human trafficking. Fact: The federal 
definition includes both sex trafficking and labor trafficking. 

 Myth 8: Human trafficking only occurs in illegal underground industries. Fact: 
Trafficking can occur in legal and legitimate business settings as well as 
underground markets. 

 Myth 9: If the trafficked person consented to be in their initial situation or was 
informed about what type of labor they would be doing or that commercial sex 
would be involved, then it cannot be human trafficking or against their will 
because they knew better. Fact: Initial consent to commercial sex or a labor 
setting prior to acts of force, fraud, or coercion (or if the victim is a minor in a sex 
trafficking situation) is not relevant to the crime, nor is payment. 

 Myth 10: Foreign national trafficking victims are always undocumented 
immigrants or here in this country illegally. Fact: Not all foreign national victims 
are undocumented. 

                                                            
14 KRISTEN FISCHER, SUSPECT RELATIONS: SEX, RACE, AND RESISTANCE IN COLONIAL NORTH CAROLINA (2001).  
15 What Is Human Trafficking: Myths and Misconceptions, NAT’L HUMAN TRAFFICKING RESOURCE CENTER, 
http://traffickingresourcecenter.org/what-human-trafficking/myths-misconceptions (last visited Sept. 12, 2016).  

http://traffickingresourcecenter.org/what-human-trafficking/myths-misconceptions
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Sex Trafficking Risk Factors 
 
While no one factor is determinate that a person will become a victim/survivor of sex 
trafficking, certain risk factors have been identified as indicators of vulnerability to sex 
trafficking, which include individuals that are exposed to child abuse (including child sexual 
abuse) and neglect, sexual assault, substance abuse, runaways, homelessness, extreme 
poverty, and those with a cultural disconnect.16 Additionally, sex traffickers often target 
vulnerable populations subject to social discrimination such as Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Trans*, 
Queer/Questioning, Intersex, and Two-Spirit (LGBTQ/2) individuals.17  
 
While many characteristics are shared by other domestic sex trafficking victims/survivors, the 
risk factors for Native Americans come together in a “perfect storm,” rendering Native women 
and girls particularly vulnerable to the crime.18 Native American women and girls’ sex trafficking 
risk factors include highest rates of physical and sexual violence in the United States,19 sexual 
assaults at an early age,20 drug and alcohol abuse,21 and generational trauma.22  
 
The Department of Justice has acknowledged that the overrepresentation of Native American 
women among sex trafficking victims is a national problem.23 In order to grasp the context of 
this issue, one must recall that Native Americans have been subject to war, conquest, rape, and 
genocide, and were disconnected from their land.24 The sexual exploitation and trafficking of 
Native American women and girls occurs at disproportionate rates. In 2011, The Garden of 
Truth: The Prostitution and Trafficking of Native Women in Minnesota (“The Minnesota 
Report”) was published and found that 85 percent of the women and girls trafficked in 
Minnesota were Native and concluded that gangs in the area specifically targeted Native girls 
because traffickers can represent Native girls as many different ethnicities, thus enhancing their 
“marketability.”25  
 

                                                            
16 Alexandra (Sandi) Pierce & Suzanne Koepplinger, New Language, Old Problem: Sex Trafficking of American Indian 
Women and Children, NAT’L ONLINE RESOURCE CENTER ON VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN (Oct. 2011), 
http://www.vawnet.org/Assoc_Files_VAWnet/AR_NativeSexTrafficking.pdf; see also Understanding Sex 
Trafficking, CTR. FOR DISEASE CONTROL AND PREVENTION, 
http://www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/sexualviolence/trafficking.html (last visited Sept. 12, 2016). 
17 Pierce, supra note 6 at 111–112 (discussing how two-spirited, bisexual, and transgender “youth are much more 
likely than heterosexual-identifying youth to report having been kicked out of their homes or having run away, 
which makes them even more vulnerable to commercial sexual exploitation”). 
18 Andrea L. Johnson, A Perfect Storm: The U.S. Anti-Trafficking Regime’s Failure to Stop the Sex Trafficking of 
American Indian Women and Girls, 43 COLUM. HUM. RTS. L. REV. 617 (2012). 
19 Pierce & Koepplinger, supra note 16, at 8. 
20 Sarah Deer, Relocation Revisited, 36 Wm. Mitchell L. Rev. 621, 626 (2009–2010). 
21 Id. at 678. 
22 Pierce & Koepplinger, supra note 16, at 8.  
23 Attorney General’s Annual Report to Congress and Assessment of U.S. Government Activities to Combat 
Trafficking in Persons in Fiscal Year 2009, U.S. DEP’T OF JUST. 16 (2010). 
24 Deer, supra note 20, at 625.  
25 Sarah Deer et al., Garden of Truth: The Prostitution and Trafficking of Native Women in Minnesota (October 27, 
2011) available at http://www.prostitutionresearch.com/pdfs/Garden_of_Truth_Final_Project_WEB.pdf. 

http://www.vawnet.org/Assoc_Files_VAWnet/AR_NativeSexTrafficking.pdf
http://www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/sexualviolence/trafficking.html
http://www.prostitutionresearch.com/pdfs/Garden_of_Truth_Final_Project_WEB.pdf
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Section 2: Examining the Intersections between Domestic Violence 
and Sex Trafficking  
 

Because advocates working at domestic violence programs may encounter victims/survivors of 
sex trafficking presenting as a victim/survivor of domestic violence, it is critical that advocates 
understand nuances of both (sometimes co-occurring) forms of victimization in order to better 
identify and appropriately respond to trafficking victims/survivors. Victim-centered advocacy, 
confidentiality, and safety must be the foremost priorities to advocates and are critical to 
working with both domestic violence victims/survivors as well as victims/survivors of sex 
trafficking.26  
 

“Victims/survivors may experience multiple sexual assaults by clients—
victims/survivors often find these experiences difficult to talk about. Consider the 
sex trafficking victim who is forced by her perpetrator to have sex with his friends 
or gang members. The feelings of shame and stigma that are common in sexual 
assault cases are often compounded for those who are, or once were, part of the 
sex industry and fear moral condemnation by the justice system or society at 
large. . . . Although advocates are accustomed to working with legal and social 
service systems, working with sex trafficked persons challenges the way 
advocates typically interact with systems and collaborate with other agencies or 
providers.”27  

 
Sex traffickers may also have children with their victims/survivors. Additionally, the trafficker 
may have threatened to or may have already used physical abuse as a mechanism to control 
and coerce the victim/survivor. Threats and physical abuse may also enforce silence when the 
victim/survivor comes into contact with the justice system.28 Emotional harm can also be just as 
damaging to a victim as physical violence. For example, threatening to “out” an LBGTQ/2 
individual to their community or family may mean the loss of social and economic support.29 
Furthermore, a trafficker who threatens to, or actually discloses a person’s engagement (forced 
or otherwise) in the sex industry may put that person at risk of losing their children or 
exacerbate emotional and economic instability, while continuing to tighten their power and 
control over that victim/survivor’s life. 
 
For those encountering victims/survivors of trafficking through the justice system, remember 
that the dynamics of control and coercion may affect their ability to use legal system resources 
effectively. Even if an individual was coerced, that does not necessarily reduce the real or 

                                                            
26 What Are the Connections between Domestic Violence and Human Trafficking?, NAT’L RESOURCE CENTER ON 

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE, http://www.nrcdv.org/dvam/sites/default/files2/HumanTrafficking%26DV-
TalkingPointsForm.pdf. 
27 Id.  
28 The Intersection of Domestic Violence, Sexual Assault and Human Trafficking, CENTER ON CT. INNOVATION, 
http://www.courtinnovation.org/sites/default/files/documents/UnderstandingHumanTrafficking_2.pdf. 
29 Id. 

http://www.nrcdv.org/dvam/sites/default/files2/HumanTrafficking%26DV-TalkingPointsForm.pdf
http://www.nrcdv.org/dvam/sites/default/files2/HumanTrafficking%26DV-TalkingPointsForm.pdf
http://www.courtinnovation.org/sites/default/files/documents/UnderstandingHumanTrafficking_2.pdf
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perceived blaming and stigma associated with sex trafficking. This results in sex trafficking 
victims/survivors being vulnerable to further trauma and less likely to seek help, especially from 
justice system participants whom they do not know or trust.30  
 
Finally, it is very important that victims/survivors of sex trafficking understand all of their 
available legal and resource options, including possible immigration relief. In addition to 
possible access to public benefits, federal laws have several helpful options for those facing 
immigration issues, such as the T-visa for victims of trafficking and the U-visa for victims of 
designated crimes, including some that often happen in the context of sex trafficking.31  
 
  

                                                            
30 See Pierce, supra note 6 at 95–97. 
31 Id. See also the “Train-the-Trainer Curriculum: Legal Issues Related to Sex Trafficking in Indian Country” for more 
information on federal, state, and tribal sex trafficking laws.  
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Section 3: Screening and Safety Concerns for Native Victims/Survivors  
 

Screening Tools 
 
Screening tools are usually intended to be used as part of a regular intake process or as part of 
enrollment for specific programs. Because each agency’s intake process is unique, agencies 
should determine how to best integrate screening tools with their other intake forms or 
procedures and screening timing may vary by discipline. In order for the results to be valid, the 
screening should be administered according to prearranged protocols, whether or not the 
client is believed to be a victim/survivor of sex trafficking. Currently, there is no tribal-specific 
sex trafficking screening tool in place. However, screening tools usually focus on information to 
address issues such as:  
 

 Setting up the client interview; 

 Developing client trust;  

 Demonstrating respect;  

 Maintaining client confidentiality; and 

 Understanding effects of trauma and victimization.  
 
Screening tools may also include additional resources such as sample questions for the 
victim/survivor’s use.32 It is very important to never begin by asking directly whether the person 
has been beaten or held against their will.33 
 
Keep in mind that the trauma caused by a sex trafficker(s) can be so great that people may not 
identify themselves as victims or seek help.34 Other barriers to requesting help are language 
barriers, fear of the trafficker(s), and/or fear of law enforcement. Whatever the timing and 
context of the interview, interviewers should begin and end with comfortable topics of 
conversation to minimize the client’s discomfort.  
 

Safety Concerns   
 
Victims/survivors are usually the best judges of the dangers their abuser(s) pose to them. 
However, an advocate can help a victim/survivor assess the risk and develop a practical plan to 
stay safe—a safety plan. A safety plan is a plan that identifies ways a person can protect 

                                                            
32 Rescue and Restore Campaign Tool Kits: Office on Trafficking in Persons, ADMIN. FOR CHILDREN AND FAMILIES (2012), 
http://www.acf.hhs.gov/endtrafficking/resource/rescue-restore-campaign-tool-kits (last visited Sept. 16, 2016). 
33 Id. 
34 Leah Kaylor, Psychological Impact of Human Trafficking and Sex Slavery Worldwide: Empowerment and 
Intervention (2015) (unpublished paper, American Psychological Association) available at 
https://www.apa.org/international/pi/2015/09/leah-kaylor.pdf. 

http://www.acf.hhs.gov/endtrafficking/resource/rescue-restore-campaign-tool-kits
https://www.apa.org/international/pi/2015/09/leah-kaylor.pdf
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themselves during a violent incident and reduce the risk of serious harm.35 It is crucial that the 
victim advocate does not blame the victim/ survivor.36 While evaluating risks and creating 
safety plans can help a victim/survivor, safety planning is not a guarantee that they will not be 
injured again.  
 
The victim/survivor can then follow the plan if they are in immediate danger or leave (if 
possible) to preserve their safety. When working with a victim/survivor on the issue of safety, 
an advocate must discuss whether the victim/survivor plans to stay at their current location or 
intends to leave. If the person wishes to stay at their current location, they should prepare a 
safety plan to protect the individual if an incident occurs in order to increase their chances of 
avoiding injury or death.  
 
An advocate must help a victim/survivor make other arrangements if they plan to leave. 
Relevant questions such as “Do they have money?,” “Is there a safe place they can stay?,” and 
“Have they considered that their trafficker may look for them?” are all important questions that 
should be asked. An advocate must also discuss different approaches with a victim/survivor 
because they may change their mind before fully implementing any safety plan.  
 
 
 

  

                                                            
35 See Safety Planning and Prevention for Human Trafficking At-A-Glance, NAT’L HUM. TRAFFICKING RESOURCE CENTER 
(2011), 
http://www.traffickingresourcecenter.org/sites/default/files/Safety%20Planning%20At%20A%20Glance.pdf. 
36 Human Trafficking in Indian Country, NAT’L INDIAN COUNTRY CLEARINGHOUSE ON SEXUAL ASSAULT, 
http://niccsa.org/human-trafficking/ (last visited Sept. 12, 2016). 

http://www.traffickingresourcecenter.org/sites/default/files/Safety%20Planning%20At%20A%20Glance.pdf
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Section 4: Meeting the Nonlegal Needs of Native Victims/Survivors  
 

Types of Nonlegal Needs  
 
The situations that sex trafficking victims/survivors face vary dramatically and the services 
offered to victims/survivors of sex trafficking will vary greatly across the United States and from 
one tribal community to another. Sex trafficking victims/survivors may require several 
emergency and long-term nonlegal services, which may include:  
 

 Emergency response in life-threatening situations; 

 Information; 

 Access to safety; 

 Crisis and support counseling; 

 Victim advocacy; 

 Shelter/housing; 

 Food; 

 Clothing; 

 Medical care; 

 Mental health treatment; 

 Substance abuse treatment; 

 Support groups; 

 Interpretation/translation services; 

 Legal assistance; 

 Job training services; and 

 Resources for the victim/survivor’s children. 
 
Services may also be needed to address issues such as: 
 

 Drug and alcohol addiction; 

 Physical injuries (broken bones, concussions, burns, etc.); 

 Traumatic brain injury resulting in memory loss, dizziness, headaches, and/or numbness; 

 Sexually transmitted infections (e.g., HIV/AIDS, gonorrhea, syphilis); 

 Sterility, miscarriages, or menstrual problems; 

 Forced or coerced abortions; and/or 

 Posttraumatic stress disorder. 
 

Victim/survivor assistance may also be provided by system-based victim/witness coordinators 
and victim specialists housed within federal agencies such as the Department of Justice’s U.S. 
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Attorneys’ Offices and the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI).37 Victims/survivors of sex 
trafficking are also regularly identified and served by individuals working with related 
vulnerable populations such as child welfare systems, runaway and homeless youth programs, 
and domestic violence shelters.  
 
Victims/survivors of sex trafficking from tribal communities may face unique challenges in 
accessing resources or seeking justice to address their victimization due to historical trauma, 
cultural issues, and Indian country jurisdictional issues. Generally, Tribal Coalitions are a good 
point of first contact in exploring available services for sex trafficking victims in Indian country.38  

                                                            
37 See Services Available to Victims of Human Trafficking, DEP’T OF HEALTH AND HUM. SERVICES (2012), pdf available at 
https://www.acf.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/orr/traffickingservices_0.pdf for a listing of victim assistance services 
available within the U.S. Department of Department of Justice and FBI. 
38 See Sex Trafficking Resources for Sexual Assault and Domestic Violence Tribal Coalitions, TRIBAL COALITIONS, 
www.tribalcoalitions.org (last visited Sept. 12, 2016) for a listing of Office on Violence Against Women funded 
Tribal Coalition programs. 

https://www.acf.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/orr/traffickingservices_0.pdf
http://www.tribalcoalitions.org/
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Section 5: Meeting the Legal Needs of Native Victims/Survivors  
 
Sex trafficking is a crime in many jurisdictions; there are federal, state, and tribal trafficking 
laws that govern sex trafficking crimes. Aside from the complicated jurisdictional issues—
determining which government is able to prosecute traffickers—victims/survivors of trafficking 
face a variety of legal challenges. For example, trafficking victims/survivors are vulnerable to 
prosecution under laws against prostitution and related crimes. While it is outside the scope of 
this resource to discuss the full breadth of legal issues,39 this section will briefly flag some of the 
legal needs a trafficking victim/survivor may have. Advocates and others using this resource are 
encouraged to use other resources in order to learn more about the legal issues of sex 
trafficking in Indian country.  
 
 

Types of Legal Needs  
 
Generally speaking, sex trafficking victims/survivors will face legal issues similar to those faced 
by individuals that have experience domestic violence and sexual assault and will have many of 
the same legal needs, including assistance with: 
 

 Civil cases;40  

 Criminal cases;41 

 Protection orders;42 

 Child custody issues; 

 Court testimony; 

 Legal advocacy; and/or 

 Victim’s rights issues. 
 
In addition, sex trafficking victims/survivors may face specific legal issues related to their 
involvement in the sex industry and may need assistance with: 
 

 Criminal defense; 

 Expungements;  

 Housing; 

 Access to education; and/or 

 Child welfare systems. 
 

                                                            
39 For an in-depth discussion of tribal, federal, and state trafficking laws, please read TLPI’s “Sex Trafficking in 
Indian Country: Legal Issues” available for free dowloand through TLPI’s publications page: 
www.home.tlpi.org/publications.  
40 See JUSTIN B. RICHLAND & SARAH DEER, INTRODUCTION TO TRIBAL LEGAL STUDIES 159 (Jerry Gardner et al., eds., 3rd ed. 
2016) for a discussion of civil law and cases. 
41 See Id. at 158–159 for discussion of criminal cases. 
42 Please visit www.TribalProtectionOrder.org for more information about protection orders.  

http://www.home.tlpi.org/publications
http://www.tribalprotectionorder.org/
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Additionally, a victim/survivor of sex trafficking that has not been charged with a crime may 
have certain victim’s rights that afford protection in the event that the perpetrator has been 
charged with a crime.   
 

Additional Legal Issues for Minors  
 

On average, Native people are more likely to enter the sex industry, specifically prostitution, as 
minors.43 These minors may have been abducted; others are at-risk youth, orphans, or 
runaways lured by traffickers who promise them security and a place to stay.44 Minors may be 
trafficked by caregivers, intimate partners, or others who use violence, threats, debt bondage, 
and other manipulative tactics to victimize children.45 Minors are not always treated as victims 
under criminal law, but many are treated as criminals and are prosecuted accordingly.46 
Recently, the trend among states is to enact “Safe Harbor Laws” that prevent the prosecution 
of minors for prostitution and related crimes based on the theory that minors cannot consent 
and should be treated as victims under criminal laws. 
 
Sex trafficking of a minor often touches a variety of legal systems in both governmental and 
nongovernmental sectors—from the initial identification of a case to legal advocacy on behalf 
of a child trafficking victim/survivor. In addition to the legal concerns for adult victims/survivors 
of trafficking discussed in the preceding text; advocates should take the time to learn how the 
age of a minor interacts with local criminal laws related to trafficking and prostitution and look 
into safe harbor laws of the local government.  

 
  

                                                            
43 Andrea L. Johnson, A Perfect Storm: The U.S. Anti-Trafficking Regime’s Failure to Stop the Sex Trafficking of 
American Indian Women and Girls, 43 COLUM. HUM. RTS. L. REV. 617, 626 (2012). 
44 See Burns, supra note 12 (discussing, through interviews with people involved in sex industries in Alaska, 
including why those who had been in the sex trade as minors decided to enter in the first place).  
45 Child Trafficking and Child Welfare, POLARIS PROJECT FREEDOM HAPPENS NOW, http://www.polarisproject.org/human-
trafficking/resources/child-trafficking-child-welfare (last visited Sept. 12, 2016). 
46 Burns, supra note 12. 
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Appendix A: Additional Suggested Readings 
 

Sex Trafficking in Indian Country: Legal Issues: www.Home.TLPI.org/publications  

A curriculum that provides a comprehensive overview of tribal, federal, and state laws related 

to sex trafficking. “Designed for use by the Tribal Coalitions and tribal victim/survivor 

advocates. The purpose of the curriculum is to empower Tribal Coalitions and tribal advocates 

to train their staff and volunteers on advanced legal issues related to sex trafficking in Indian 

country. Once trained, the advocates can then teach others in tribal communities to identify 

and respond to the legal issues of sex trafficking with a victim-centered approach.”   

Shattered Hearts: The Commercial Sexual Exploitation of American Indian Women and Girls 

in Minnesota: www.sdcedsv.org/media/sdcedsvfactor360com/shattered_hearts_full_report-

web_version.pdf 

This report is one of the only comprehensive reports detailing the sexual exploitation of 

American Indian women and girls. With a focus on Minnesota the report includes, but is not 

limited to, sex trafficking. This resource provides a valuable, Native-specific view of the issues 

surrounding sex trafficking. 

 

Garden of Truth: The Prostitution and Trafficking of Native Women in Minnesota: 

http://www.prostitutionresearch.com/pdfs/Garden_of_Truth_Final_Project_WEB.pdf 

Through interviews with 105 Native women in prostitution in Minnesota, this report assesses 

the specific needs of Native women and the extent to which these needs are not being met. 

Personal stories and accounts punctuate this report for an impactful account Native women in 

prostitution, and it provides valuable information for drafters of sex trafficking statutes and 

how they can better meet these needs.  

 

Relocation Revisited: Sex Trafficking of Native Women in the United States: 

http://open.mitchellhamline.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1157&context=facsch 

This article discusses the historical and legal context of sex trafficking as it originated amongst 

the colonial predecessors of the United States. Specifically, the article uses this history to 

situate Native women’s experiences that include “generations of enslavement, exploitation, 

exportation, and relocation” and show that sex trafficking is an ongoing issue in the United 

States. 

 

 

 

http://www.home.tlpi.org/publications
http://www.sdcedsv.org/media/sdcedsvfactor360com/shattered_hearts_full_report-web_version.pdf
http://www.sdcedsv.org/media/sdcedsvfactor360com/shattered_hearts_full_report-web_version.pdf
http://www.prostitutionresearch.com/pdfs/Garden_of_Truth_Final_Project_WEB.pdf
http://open.mitchellhamline.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1157&context=facsch
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The Nexus Between Domestic Violence and Trafficking for Commercial Sexual Exploitation: 

http://www.americanbar.org/content/dam/aba/multimedia/trafficking_task_force/resources/

Nexus_DV_TraffickingCommercialSexualExploitation.authcheckdam.pdf  

This article discusses the intersections of domestic violence and sex trafficking. The article also 

provides information for advocates interested in learning how to holistically respond to 

victims/survivors.  

 

 

  

http://www.americanbar.org/content/dam/aba/multimedia/trafficking_task_force/resources/Nexus_DV_TraffickingCommercialSexualExploitation.authcheckdam.pdf
http://www.americanbar.org/content/dam/aba/multimedia/trafficking_task_force/resources/Nexus_DV_TraffickingCommercialSexualExploitation.authcheckdam.pdf
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Appendix C: Trafficking Victim/Survivor Services 
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Montana 
 

 

Tribal Coalitions Information 

Montana Native Women’s Coalition 

The Montana Native Women’s Coalition (MNWC) aims to improve urban, rural, and Native 

American community responses to victims of Sexual and Domestic Violence, provide culturally 

based training/technical assistance to tribal advocacy, programs and communities. MNWC 

seeks to improve collaboration between Native women leaders and State/Federal 

representatives who manage funding for sexual and domestic violence programming in 

Montana and create social changes through the elimination of institutional, cultural and 

societal violence against Native women and children. 

 

Office 114 5th St. South 

Glasgow, Montana 59230 

Phone: (406)-228-2238 

 

http://www.mtnativewomenscoalition.org/ 
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Montana Trafficking Services 

Organization Services Provided 

Traffick Refuge 

 

Traffick Refuge is unable to provide 

information regarding its location 

or phone number online. To email 

Traffick Refuge click here or send 

correspondence to the P.O. Box 

listed below. 

 

P.O. Box 342 

Lincoln, Montana 59639 

 

http://www.traffickrefuge.org/ 

 

Traffick Refuge is a home environment where victims of 

child sex trafficking are given the safety and love 

needed to recover from their nightmares and the 

chance to dream of a future. Traffick Refuge is located 

in West Central Montana. Rescued victims receive an 

education, counseling, medical care, and life skills 

classes at no cost to them. 

 

 

 

Clients Served: Child victims of sex trafficking in 

Montana. 
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Montana Support Services 

Organization Services Provided 

Montana Low Income Energy 

Assistance Program (LIEAP) 

 

Multiple locations throughout 

Montana.  

Phone: 1-800-332-2272 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.benefits.gov/benefits/ 

benefit-details/1575 

The Low Income Energy Assistance Program (LIEAP) 

assists eligible Montana residents and families with 

their heating and cooling costs. LIEAP is federally 

funded through the Department of Health and Human 

Services. The Federal government establishes funding 

levels annually. 

To find out where to apply for energy assistance, 

contact the Montana Citizen's Advocate, toll-free, at 1-

800-332-2272 or  click here for a list of energy 

locations. 

 

 

Clients Served: In order to qualify for this benefit 

program, you must be a resident of the state of 

Montana and you must need financial assistance for 

home energy costs. In order to qualify, you must also 

have an annual household income (before taxes) that is 

below 60 percent of the State's Median Income. 

 

WIC 

 

1400 Broadway, Cogswell Bldg. 

C305 

Helena, Montana 59620-2951 

Phone: (800)-433-4298 or (406) 

444-5533 

 

 

http://dphhs.mt.gov/ 

publichealth/wic.aspx 

WIC is the Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for 

Women, infants and Children. This public health 

program is designed to improve health outcomes and 

influence lifetime nutrition and health behaviors in a 

targeted, at-risk population. Nutrition education is the 

cornerstone of the WIC Program. 

 

 

 

Clients Served: You can use this pre-screening tool to 

assess your eligibility.  
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Women’s Reproductive and 

Sexual Health 

 

Supervisor: Helen McCaffrey, MPH 

1400 E Broadway A116 

Helena, Montana 59620 

Phone: (406)-444-0983 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://dphhs.mt.gov/publichealth 

/wmh/WomensReproductiveAnd 

SexualHealth.aspx 

The Montana Family Planning Program provides 

reproductive and sexual health services for women in 

communities around the state. Family planning clinics 

provide comprehensive reproductive health services to 

both women and men, regardless of ability to pay. 

Clinics offer a sliding fee scale for individuals with low 

incomes and those without insurance.  

Services Provided Include: 

� Birth control counseling 

� Physical exams 

� Pregnancy testing and counseling 

� Breast, cervical and testicular cancer screenings 

� Diagnosis and treatment of sexually transmitted 

infections (STIs) 

� HIV counseling and referrals 

� HIV Rapid and Blood Tests 

� Health education 

� Information and referrals for sterilization 

� Fertility counseling and treatment 

� Referrals to preventive health, social services, 

nutrition services, immunizations, etc. 

 

Clients Served: All individuals residing in Montana. 

 

Montana Medicaid 

 

Multiple locations throughout 

Montana.  

Phone: (888) 706-1535 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://dphhs.mt.gov/Montana 

HealthcarePrograms/Welcome 

/MemberServices 

Montana Medicaid is health care coverage for some 

low-income Montanans. Medicaid is run by DPHHS 

(Montana Department of Public Health and Human 

Services).  Healthy Montana Kids Plus (HMK Plus) is 

health coverage for low-income children in Montana 

and is also run by DPHHS. Services must be provided by 

a health care provider who is a Montana Medicaid or 

HMK Plus provider. Services must be Medicaid or HMK 

Plus covered services. 

 

To apply and determine your eligibility contact your 

local Office of Public Assistance.  Click here for 

locations throughout Montana. Or apply online. 

 

 

Clients Served: Residents of Montana with low 

incomes. 
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Montana Supplemental Nutrition 

Assistance Program (SNAP) 

 

Multiple locations throughout 

Montana. 

Phone: (888)-706-1535 

 

 

http://dphhs.mt.gov/hcsd/SNAP.as

px 

SNAP provides food and nutrition assistance to low 

income people. SNAP recipients use EBT cards, which 

are similar to debit cards, to purchase food in 

authorized retail stores. 

 

To apply click here. 

 

 

Clients Served: Household members that wish to be 

included must be U.S. citizens or legal aliens. 

Household members that wish to be included must 

furnish or apply for a social security number. Income 

and resource guidelines must be met (see example of 

an eligible household below). Able-bodied household 

members who are age 16 through 59 must register for 

work, and may be required to participate in a SNAP 

Employment and Training Program unless a specified 

exemption is met. 

Example of an eligible household: A family of 2 making 

$1,726 gross monthly standard income. Many families 

may be eligible for SNAP under alternative guidelines to 

the ones used to generate this estimate. For the most 

accurate estimation of your own eligibility click here 

and visit the income guidelines. 

 

Temporary Assistance for Needy 

Families 

(TANF) 

 

Multiple locations throughout 

Montana. 

Phone: (888)-706-1535 

 

http://dphhs.mt.gov/hcsd/TANF.as

px 

TANF cash assistance is a program providing temporary 

financial assistance to needy families. The receipt of 

TANF cash assistance is limited to 60 months in an 

adult's lifetime. 

To apply click here. 

 

 

 

Clients Served: Minor children, specified relatives with 

whom the children are living, the minor children's 

blood-related/adoptive siblings with whom the children 

are living, pregnant women in their last trimester who 

have no other eligible children and refugees with minor 

dependent children. The families’ countable resources 

must be less than $3,000. 

 

For more information regarding financial eligibility 

requirements for TANF click here. 
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Montana Low-Income Energy 

Assistance 

 

Multiple locations throughout 

Montana. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://dphhs.mt.gov/hcsd/energy 

assistance.aspx 

 

The State of Montana, through the Department of 

Public Health and Human Services, offers two programs 

aimed at helping low-income individuals reduce their 

heating costs. 

The Weatherization Program helps participants to 

improve the heating efficiency of their homes and thus 

reduce their energy consumption. 

The Low Income Energy Assistance Program (LIEAP) 

pays part of winter energy bills for eligible people. 

Most utilities offer LIEAP recipients discounts on their 

bills. 

The Low-Income Energy Assistance (LIEAP) and 

Weatherization Program application is available during 

the heating season, which is October 1 through April 30 

of each year. You may apply for weatherization 

assistance for an emergency situation with a furnace or 

water heater at any time during the year by contacting 

the energy assistance eligibility office serving your 

community. 

 

Click here to download the application for these 

programs. 

 

Clients Served: Eligibility for weatherization and fuel 

(energy) assistance is based on your income and assets. 

Both homeowners and renters may apply for these 

programs. If your household receives benefits from 

Supplemental Security Income (SSI) or the Temporary 

Assistance to Needy Families (TANF) program, you may 

qualify automatically for weatherization or fuel 

assistance. 

 

Example of an LIEAP eligible household: A family of 2 

making $28,038 or less annually. 

 

Example of a Weatherization Program eligible 

household: A family of 2 making $31,860 or less 

annually. For more information on eligibility click here. 
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Eastern Region 
(Including Billings, Lewistown, Havre, and Glendive) 

 
Native Specific Services 

 

Organization Services Provided 

Fort Belknap Hospital 

 

669 Agency Main St. Harlem, 

Montana 59526 

Phone: (406) 353-3100 

Fort Belknap Service Unit operates a 6-bed critical 

access hospital (CAH) located at the Fort Belknap 

Agency, Harlem, Montana, and a satellite health clinic 

located in Hays, approximately 35 miles away. The 6-

bed CAH provides the majority of the health care for all 

Gros Ventres, Assiniboines, and eligible Native 

American patients on and near the Fort Belknap 

Reservation. 

 

Clients Served: Native Americans. 

 

Montana Two Spirit Society 

 

PO Box 7514 

Missoula, Montana 59807 

Phone: (406) 829-8075 

 

http://mttwospirit.org 

 

The Montana Two Spirit Society formed in 1996 

through a joint effort by Pride Inc. (Montana’s LGBT 

advocacy organization) and the Montana Gay Men’s 

Task Force to conduct an annual two spirit gathering. 

 

 

Clients Served: Individuals identifying as two-spirit. 

Tribal Defenders Office 

 

P.O. Box 278 

Pablo, Montana 59855 

Phone: (406) 275-2897 

 

 

http://www.csktribes.org/judicial/ 

tribal-defenders 

“The mission of the Tribal Defenders Office is to 

provide a requisite balance of quality legal 

representation to Indian criminal defendants in the 

prosecution of criminal cases within the courts of the 

Tribal system and State system.” 

 

 

Clients Served: The office provides legal representation 

to Indian criminal defendants who are enrolled 

members of ANY federally recognized tribe in the Tribal 

Court; juveniles who are either enrolled or enrollable 

members of any federally recognized tribe or who are 

first generation descendants of such tribes in a 

Montana State Court. 
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Crow Nation Housing Authority 

 

1 Circle Ln, 

Crow Agency, Montana 59022 

Phone: (406) 638-2665 

 

http://www.yellowpages.com/cro

w-agency-mt/mip/crow-tribal-

housing-authority-8395138 

 

Provides housing assistance. 

 

 

 

 

 

Clients Served: Members of the Crow tribe. 

Crow Nation Transit 

 

PO Box 129 

Crow Agency, Montana 59022 

Crow Indian Reservation 

Phone: (406)-638-2430 

 

http://www.crow-

nsn.gov/transit.html 

 

Provides transit services. 

 

Click here for bus routes. 

 

 

 

 

Clients Served: Members of the Crow tribe. 

 

Spotted Bull Recovery Resource 

Center 

 

603 1/2 Court Avenue 

Poplar, Montana 59255 

Phone: (406)-768-3852 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.fortpecktribes.org/ 

Spotted Bull Recovery Resource Center offers 

individualized, comprehensive and culturally based 

chemical dependency services. The model of treatment 

utilized is a multi-disciplinary team approach. Their 

clinical treatment combines a varied background of 

specific professional areas of chemical dependency, 

family counseling, psychology, social work and spiritual 

leadership. The staff utilize the 12 step philosophy. 

Additional resources offered include: 

� Chemical Dependency Evaluations 

� Intensive Outpatient Program 

� Adolescent Prevention Education 

� Adult/Adolescent Recovery Support Groups 

� Individual Counseling 

� DUI Courses 

� Anger Management 

� AA & NA Referral Services 

� Referral to In-Patient Treatment 

� Case Management 

 

Clients Served: Native American adults, adolescents, 

and their families who are having problems with 

alcohol and drugs. 
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Fort Peck Tribes 

 

501 Medicine Bear Road 

Poplar, Montana 59255 

Phone: (406)-768-2300 

 

http://www.fortpecktribes.org/ 

 

The Fort Peck Tribes offer various resources to tribal 

members. Contact information for multiple 

departments including health care, social services and 

other resources can be found here. 

 

 

Clients Served: Members of the Fort Peck Tribes 

Fort Peck Tribes- Family Violence 

Resource Center 

 

629 27th Ave 

Wolf Point, Montana 59201 

Phone: (406)-653-1494  

 

http://www.fortpecktribes.org/ 

 

Resources for victims of family violence. 

 

 

 

 

 

Clients Served: Members of the Fort Peck Tribes. 

Northern Cheyenne Human 

Services 

 

600 Cheyenne Ave 

Lame Deer, Montana 59043 

Phone: (406)-477-6284 

 

http://www.cheyennenation.com/ 

 

Provides resources for members of the Northern 

Cheyenne Tribe. 

 

 

 

 

Clients Served: Members of the Northern Cheyenne 

Tribe. 

 

Red Feather Development 

Program 

 

15 S Tracy Ave # 14, Bozeman, 

Montana 59715 

Phone: (406) 585-7188  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.redfeather.org/ 

Red Feather Development Program aids Native 

Americans with issues pertaining to housing. Services 

provided by Red Feather Development include: 

� Aid in the construction of sustainable homes 

� Training of American Indian builders in 

sustainable housing construction such as straw 

bale homes via the Indigenous Builders 

Exchange Program 

� Partnering with tribal entities to facilitate tribal 

members entry into home ownership 

� Creating self-sustaining housing organizations & 

replicating these programs in other American 

Indian communities. 

 

Clients Served: Native American residents of Montana. 
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Northern Cheyenne Transit 

Program- REZ RUNNER 

 

Po Box 308 

Lame Deer, Montana 59043 

Phone: 406-477-6505 

 

http://www.cheyennenation.com/ 

transit 

 

Provides transportation within the Northern Cheyenne 

Reservation. 

Click here for bus route information. 

 

 

 

Clients Served: Those residing on the Northern 

Cheyenne Reservation. 
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Emergency Services 

Organization Services Provided 

ASPEN 

 

320 N Main St 

Livingston, Montana 59047 

Phone: (406) 222-8154 

 

http://aspenmt.org 

Aspen operates a 24-hour emergency shelter and can 

accommodate up to 10 individuals at one time. The 

length of stay is up to 45 days, but they work with each 

client on an individual basis to help meet their needs 

and secure safe, affordable housing. 

 

Clients Served: All persons. 

 

Holy Rosary Healthcare 

 

2600 Wilson St. 

Miles City, Montana 59301 

Phone: (406) 233-2600 

 

www.holyrosaryhealthcare.org 

 

Full service emergency medical treatment available 24 

hours a day. Financial assistance is available to those in 

need. 

 

 

 

Clients Served: All persons. 

 

YWCA Billings 

 

909 Wyoming Ave 

Billings, Montana 59101 

Phone: (406) 252-6303 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

www.ywcabillings.org 

 

The YWCA provides emergency services to women and 

children who are victims of domestic violence and 

sexual assault. Services include: 

� Trained advocates provide support 24-hours per 

day, seven days a week for individuals who call or 

text.  

� Secure Emergency Shelter 

� Gateway House is staffed 24-hours per day, seven 

days a week and is equipped with security 

cameras and an alarm system. Women (and their 

children) residing in shelter work closely with 

advocates to plan for their future. 

� Emergency Legal Advocacy 

� Trained advocates are available to assist in 

obtaining an Order of Protection and go along to 

court hearings relating to domestic or sexual 

violence victimization. 

� Hospital Accompaniment: Advocates accompany 

victims of sexual violence — including children — 

to the hospital for a forensic evidence collection 

exam. 

 

Clients Served: All persons. 
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Custer County Food Bank 

 

210 S. Winchester 

Miles City, Montana 59808 

Phone: (406)-234-3663 

 

http://www.foodpantries.org/li/ 

custer_county_food_bank_59808 

 

Provides a food pantry. 

 

Pantry hours: Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays from 

9am-1:30pm. 

 

 

 

Clients Served: All people in need of assistance. 

 

Dawson County Domestic 

Violence 

 

122 W Bell Street 

Glendive, Montana 59330 

Phone: (406) 377-6477 

 

https://www.facebook.com/ 

dcdvprogram 

 

Provides personal advocacy, safety planning, support 

groups for women and children, emergency shelter, 

meals and transportation, direct legal representation, 

court/legal advocacy for Temporary Orders of 

Protection, transitional housing, education through 

presentations and materials available in the office. 

 

 

Clients Served: Victims of domestic violence 

 

 Additional emergency resources for victims of domestic 

violence can be found here. 
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Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner Services 

Organization Services Provided 

Billings Clinic Hospital 

 

2800 10th Ave North 

Billings, Montana 59101 

Phone: (406) 238-2500 

 

www.billingsclinic.com 

 

Adults, teens and children can come to Billings Clinic 

Emergency and Trauma Center for sexual assault 

services, with or without law enforcement. There is no 

charge to the patient for these services. 

 

 

Clients Served: All persons. 

 

Central Montana Medical Center 

 

408 Wendell Avenue 

Lewistown, Montana 59457 

Phone: (406) 535-7711 

 

http://www.cmmccares.com/ 

 

This hospital provides resources for victims of abuse 

and sexual assault as well as other emergency services. 

What to expect during a SART/SANE exam.  

 

 

 

Clients Served: All persons 

 

Northern Montana Hospital 

 

30 13th St. 

Havre, Montana 59501 

Phone: (406) 265-2211 

 

http://www.nmhcare.org/ 

 

This hospital provides resources for victims of abuse 

and sexual assault as well as other emergency services. 

What to expect during a SART/SANE exam. 

 

 

 

Clients Served: All persons. 
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Shelter and Housing Assistance Services 

Organization Services Provided 

Montana Rescue Mission 

Faith Based: Christian 

 

Support Services 

2902 Minnesota Ave 

Billings, Montana 59101 

Phone: (406) 259-3800 

 

Women and Children’s Shelter 

2520 1st Avenue North 

Billings, Montana 59101 

Phone: (406) 259-3105 24hr 

availability 

 

www.montanarescuemission.org 

 

Provides emergency shelter, temporary care services, and 

rehabilitative services. There is a shelter dedicated to 

women and children, which offers additional services 

such as counseling, employment help and educational 

help. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Clients Served: All Persons 

 

ASPEN 

 

320 N Main St 

Livingston, Montana 59047 

Phone: (406) 222-8154 

 

http://aspenmt.org 

Aspen operates a 24-hour emergency shelter and can 

accommodate up to 10 individuals at one time. The 

length of stay is up to 45 days, but they work with each 

client on an individual basis to help meet their needs and 

secure safe, affordable housing. 

 

 

Clients Served: All persons. 

 

YWCA Billings 

 

909 Wyoming Ave 

Billings, Montana 59101 

Phone: (406) 252-6303 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

www.ywcabillings.org 

The YWCA provides emergency services to women and 

children who are victims of domestic violence and sexual 

assault. Trained advocates provide support 24-hours per 

day, seven days a week:  

� Secure Emergency Shelter 

� Gateway House is staffed 24-hours per day, seven 

days a week  

� Emergency Legal Advocacy 

� Trained advocates are available to assist in 

obtaining an Order of Protection and go along to 

court hearings 

� Hospital Accompaniment available 24-hours per 

day, seven days a week.  

 

Clients Served: All persons. 
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Dawson County Domestic 

Violence 

 

122 W Bell Street 

Glendive, Montana 59330 

Phone: (406) 377-6477 

 

https://www.facebook.com/ 

dcdvprogram 

Provides personal advocacy, safety planning, support 

groups for women and children, emergency shelter, 

meals and transportation, direct legal representation, 

court/legal advocacy for Temporary Orders of Protection, 

transitional housing, education through presentations 

and materials available in the office. 

 

 

Clients Served: Victims of domestic violence. 

 

Domestic and Sexual Violence 

Services of Carbon County (DSVS) 

 

PO Box 314, 16 ½ North Broadway 

Red Lodge, Montana 59068 

Phone: (406) 446-2296 

 

 

 

http://dsvsmontana.org/ 

Emergency shelter, transport, food and other support and 

Assistance for survivors of domestic violence and their 

children, as well as for survivors of sexual assault; one-on-

one crisis counseling support and education for survivors; 

support groups; hospital, police and court 

accompaniment for survivors of violence. All client 

services are free. 

 

 

Clients Served: Victims of domestic violence and their 

children. 
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Legal Services 

Organization Services Provided 

Montana Legal Services 

Association 

 

207 N Broadway, Suite 430 

Billings, Montana 59101 

Phone: (406) 248-7113 

 

www.mtlsa.org 

Montana Legal Services Association (MLSA) is a law firm 

that empowers low-income people by providing legal 

information, advice, and other services free of charge. 

The firm also has a well- developed Native American 

practice dealing with both state and tribal courts. 

 

 

Clients Served: All persons. 

 

Tribal Defenders Office 

 

P.O. Box 278 

Pablo, Montana 59855 

Phone: (406) 275-2897 

 

http://www.csktribes.org/ 

judicial/tribal-defenders 

The mission of the Tribal Defenders Office is “to provide a 

requisite balance of quality legal representation to Indian 

criminal defendants in the prosecution of criminal cases 

within the courts of the Tribal system and State system.” 

 

 

Clients Served: The office provides legal representation to 

Indian criminal defendants who are enrolled members of 

ANY federally recognized tribe in the Tribal Court; 

juveniles who are either enrolled or enrollable members 

of any federally recognized tribe or who are first 

generation descendants of such tribes in a Montana State 

Court. 
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Children, Youth, and Family Services 

Organization Services Provided 

Boys & Girls Club of Dawson 

County 

 

700 Little St. Cottage #2 

Glendive, Montana 

Phone: (406) 377-7999 

 

www.boysandgirlsclubof 

dawsoncounty.com 

 

Programs and services include: sports, fitness and 

recreation programs, education development, health and 

life skills, and food assistance if available. 

 

 

 

 

Clients Served: Families and Youths. 

 

Big Brothers Big Sisters of 

Yellowstone County 

 

2123 2nd Ave. North 

Billings, Montana 59101 

Phone: (406)-248-2229 

 

http://www.bbbsyc.org/ 

 

Big Brother Big Sisters offers various programs including a 

community program, a school-based program and a 

lunchtime program. BBBS matches children between the 

ages of 5 and 15 with an adult mentor. This program has 

been found to enrich the lives of children and young 

adults. 

 

Clients Served: Youth between the ages of 5 and 15. 

 

Family Service, Inc. 

 

1824 First Avenue 

North Billings, Montana 59101 

Phone: (406)-259-2269 

 

 

 

http://famserv.com/ 

Family Service, Inc. “works to prevent homelessness and 

alleviate poverty in Yellowstone County. We assist 

struggling families with basic needs, including food, 

clothing, rent and utilities. We also offer special services – 

such as emergency prescription assistance and vision care 

assistance – that help vulnerable children, adults and 

senior citizens.” 

 

Clients Served: Families in need of assistance who are 

residing in Montana. 

 

Family Support Network 

 

1002 10th Street West, Suite 1 

Billings, Montana 59102 

Phone: (406)-256-7783 

 

http://www.mtfamilysupport.org/ 

 

Family Support Network provides intervention, support 

and assistance to children diagnosed with a mental illness 

and their families, as well as families and their children at 

risk for abuse or neglect. 

 

 

Client Served: Families with children who are at risk. 
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The Family Tree Center 

 

2520 5th Avenue South 

Billings, Montana 59101-4342 

Phone: 406-252-9799 

 

http://www.familytreecenterbilling

s.org 

/page_template.php?c=01home 

 

The Family Tree center offers a wide variety of courses 

and assistance to parents including: 

The Nurturing Parenting Program for parents of infants, 

toddlers, preschoolers, grade school aged children and 

adolescents. Each of these developmentally sequenced 

classes are offered three to four times each year and 

include a group for parents as well as a group for children. 

Respite Child Care provides parents the opportunity for a 

stress break thus addressing one of the single biggest risk 

factors for child abuse and neglect while at the same time 

providing a fun, developmentally appropriate 

environment for children. 

The Parent Aide Home Visiting Model provides families 

with a staff or volunteer mentor who works weekly with 

them in their homes on a variety of goals designed to 

insure that children are safe and parents have the tools 

they need to best nurture their children. 

The Second Step Violence Prevention Program helps 

children learn skills in the area of empathy, problem 

solving, impulse control, and anger management. The 

Center has provided training to teachers and others in 

this curriculum since 1989. 

 

 

Clients Served: Families residing in Montana. 

 

 

LGBTQ/2 Services 

Organization Services Provided 

Montana Two Spirit Society 

 

PO Box 7514 

Missoula, Montana 59807 

Phone: (406) 829-8075 

 

http://mttwospirit.org 

 

The Montana Two Spirit Society formed in 1996 through a 

joint effort by Pride Inc. (Montana’s LGBT advocacy 

organization) and the Montana Gay Men’s Task Force to 

conduct an annual two-spirit gathering. 

 

 

Clients Served: Two spirit people. 
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Physical and Mental Healthcare Services 

Organization Services Provided 

RiverStone Health 

 

123 South 27th Street  

Billings, Montana 59101 

Phone: (406) 247-3200 

 

 

 

 

www.riverstonehealth.org 

RiverStone Health provides quality, cost-effective 

services for all members of the community regardless 

of their ability to pay for those services. They also work 

to find programs and services, which meet the needs of 

various community members. They offer medication 

assistance, access to healthcare and other community 

services, and primary healthcare services for infants, 

children and young mothers. 

 

Clients Served: All persons. 

 

LaVie 

 

2321 Broadwater Ave 

Billings, Montana 59102 

Phone: (406) 652-4868 

 

 

 

 

http://laviebillings.com 

LaVie is a professional medical office, with staff 

dedicated to providing women facing unplanned 

pregnancies with the necessary information and 

education to make a confident decision concerning 

their pregnancy. Services include: pregnancy-testing 

options, counseling post abortion, HIV testing, limited 

OB ultrasounds. Services are provided low cost or free 

of charge. 

 

Clients Served: All persons. 

 

Spotted Bull Recovery Resource 

Center 

 

603 1/2 Court Avenue 

Poplar, Montana 59255 

Phone: (406)-768-3852 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.fortpecktribes.org/ 

Offers individualized, comprehensive and culturally 

based chemical dependency services. Their clinical 

treatment combines a varied background of specific 

professional areas of chemical dependency, family 

counseling, psychology, social work and spiritual 

leadership. The staff utilize the 12 step philosophy. 

Additional resources include: 

� Chemical Dependency Evaluations 

� Intensive Outpatient Program 

� Adult/Adolescent Recovery Support Groups 

� Individual Counseling 

� DUI Courses and Anger Management 

� AA & NA Referral Services 

� Referral to In-Patient Treatment 

 
Clients Served: Native American adults, adolescents, 

and their families who are having problems with 

alcohol and drugs. 
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CARENET of Billings 

 

2321 Broadwater Avenue, Billings, 

Montana 59102 

Phone: (406) 652-4868 

 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/

Care-Net-of-

Billings/166773426682966 

 

A free service that provides confidential pregnancy 

tests, counseling and information, post abortion 

counseling, adoption information, referrals for women 

in the area. 

 

 

Clients Served: Women residing in Montana. 
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Employment Assistance 

Organization Services Provided 

YWCA Billings Employment & 

Training Center 

 

909 Wyoming Ave 

Billings, Montana 59101 

Phone: (406) 252-6303 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

www.ywcabillings.org 

 

YWCA Billings Employment & Training Center assists 

men and women to access marketable skills training 

and overcome barriers to land full-time employment 

that leads to self-sufficiency. 

Services provided include: 

� Assessment and Career Counseling 

� Computer Lab and Training 

� One-on-One Case Management 

� Job Search and Interviewing Techniques 

� Tuition and Books 

� Cover letters, Resumes, and Online Applications 

� Connections to Marketable Skills Training 

� Weekly Job Support 

� Paid Work Experience and On-the-Job Training 

� Workshop Series: Winning at Life and the Job 

Search, and Building Successful Relationships 

and Managing Emotions 

 

Clients Served: Men and women over 18 who are 

seeking employment assistance. 

 

Rural Employment Opportunities 

 

Glendive REO Office 

218 West Bell Street, Ste 204 

Glendive, Montana 59330 

Phone: 1-(800)-546-1140 

 

Click here for office locations 

throughout Montana. 

 

 

http://reomontana.org/ 

 

“Rural Employment Opportunities helps Montana 

individuals and families with low and moderate 

incomes increase family economic security through 

education and employment. REO employment and 

training programs help participants obtain better 

paying, stable jobs. Services include job search 

assistance and financial support for education, job 

training and related costs. Our goal is to help 

Montanans improve their earning ability and financial 

security.” 

 

Clients Served: Residents of Montana. 
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Financial and Utilities Assistance 

Organization Services Provided 

Family Service Inc. 

 

1824 First Ave North 

Billings, Montana 59101 

Phone: (406) 259-7940 

 

 

 

http://famserv.com 

 

Family Service, Inc. works to prevent homelessness and 

alleviate poverty in Yellowstone County. They assist 

struggling families with basic needs, including food, 

clothing, rent and utilities. They also offer special 

services – such as emergency prescription assistance 

and vision care assistance – that help vulnerable 

children, adults and senior citizens. 

 

Clients Served: All persons. 

 

Action for Eastern Montana 

 

2030 N Merrill Ave 

Glendive, Montana 59330 

Phone: (406) 377-3564 

 

 

www.aemt.org 

 

The organization provides many services including: 

housing counseling, Section 8 application help, and 

emergency financial assistance. They also have a non-

interest loan program to help individuals facing an 

energy emergency. They also offer employment and 

training services for youths. 

 

Clients Served: All persons. 
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Violence Prevention and Intervention Services 

Organization Services Provided 

Domestic and Sexual Violence 

Services of Carbon County (DSVS) 

 

PO Box 314, 16 ½ North Broadway 

Red Lodge, Montana 59068 

Phone: (406) 446-2296 

 

http://dsvsmontana.org/ 

 

Domestic and Sexual Violence Services provides a 

variety of services to survivors of domestic violence and 

their children. These services include: 

� Free, confidential, 24-Hour Helpline ~ 406-425-

2222 

� Crisis intervention 

� Emergency shelter and transport 

� Hospital, law enforcement, and court 

accompaniment and advocacy 

� Assistance in applying for orders of protection 

and for crime victim compensation 

� Individual support for adults 

� Individual support for children 

� Assistance with parenting plans and 

immigration issues 

 

 

Clients Served: Survivors of domestic violence and their 

families. 

 

The Billings Area Family Violence 

Task Force 

 

3021 3rd Ave. N. 

Billings, Montana 

Phone: 

 

http://www.bafvtf.org/ 

 

“The Billings Area Family Violence Task Force is a group 

of Concerned citizens representing both public and 

private support organizations, the criminal justice 

system, and the community in general. The Task Force 

is committed to providing education, resources, and 

coordination of existing programs that aid all victims of 

family violence.” 

 

 

 

Clients Served: Any person residing or who formerly 

resided in the home, including a spouse, former 

spouse, children, or other person who is related by 

blood, law, or intimate relationship that experiences 

the infliction of physical, sexual, or psychological 

(emotional) injury. This includes people of all ages, 

from infants to the elderly. 
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Family Support Network 

 

1002 10th Street West, Suite 1 

Billings, Montana 59102 

Phone: (406)-256-7783 

 

http://www.mtfamilysupport.org/ 

 

Family Support Network seeks to provide intervention, 

support, and assistance to children diagnosed with a 

mental illness and their families, as well as families and 

their children at risk for abuse or neglect. 

 

 

Client Served: Families with children who are at risk. 
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Transportation Services 

Organization Services Provided 

Crow Nation Transit 

 

PO Box 129 

Crow Agency, Montana 59022 

Crow Indian Reservation 

Phone: (406)-638-2430 

 

http://www.crow-

nsn.gov/transit.html 

 

Provides transit services. 

 

Click here for bus routes. 

 

 

Clients Served: Members of the Crow tribe. 

Urban Transportation District of 

Dawson County, Glendive, 

Montana 

 

511 East Slocum Street 

Glendive, Montana 

Phone: (406) 377-5024 

 

 

http://www.dawsoncountytransit.c

om/ 

 

They are a public transit service, which serves the 

Glendive area. Their usual hours of operation are 

Monday through Friday from 7:30AM to 5:00 PM. 

Fares: Individuals (6 to 54 Years of age) needing a ride 

could do so for $3.00. Students (with a student ID) can 

ride for $2.00. Under 6 ride free (must be accompanied 

by parent or guardian). Individuals 55 and over and 

disabled persons can ride for $1.00 or may purchase a 

book of twelve tickets for $10.00. If a rider needs a 

person as a helper, the helper rides for free. 

 

Clients Served: Residents of Glendive County. 

 

City of Billing MET Transit 

 

210 N. 27th St. 

Billings, Montana 59101 

Phone: (406) 657-8218 

 

http://ci.billings.mt.us/ 

index.aspx?NID=259 

 

MET service is provided from 5:50 am to 6:40 pm on 

weekdays and from about 8:10 am to 5:45 pm on 

Saturday - except for a one-hour lunch period on 

Saturdays. 

To find more information about fares click here, or to 

check the bus routes click here. 

 

 

Clients Served: Residents of Montana. 
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Southwest Region 
(Including Missoula, Helena, Butte, Kalispell, Great Falls and Bozeman) 

 
Native Specific Services 

 

Organization Services Provided 

Missoula Urban Indian Health 

Center 

 

830 W Central 

Missoula, Montana 59801 

Phone: (406) 829-9515 

 

 

www.muihc.org 

The Missoula Urban Indian Health Center (MUIHC) 

serves the Native American community in Missoula, 

Montana and surrounding areas. MUIHC provides a 

variety of services including: Diabetes medication 

Management & Self Care, Immunization and a variety 

of testing, Chemical Dependency Counseling, Mental 

Healthcare, Transportation, and many other services. 

 

Clients Served: Native Americans. 

 

Montana Two Spirit Society 

 

PO Box 7514  

Missoula, Montana 59807 

Phone: (406) 829-8075 

 

http://mttwospirit.org 

 

The Montana Two Spirit Society formed in 1996 

through a joint effort by Pride Inc. (Montana’s LGBT 

advocacy organization) and the Montana Gay Men’s 

Task Force to conduct an annual two-spirit gathering. 

 

 

Clients Served: Two spirit people. 

 

Confederated Salish & Kootenai 

Tribes-Human Resource 

Development 

 

51383 US-93 

Pablo, Montana 59855 

Phone: (406) 883-2701 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.csktribes.org/services 

/dhrd 

Major programs within DHRD are as follows: Tribal 

TANF (welfare), General Assistance, Tribal Vocational 

Rehabilitation, LIHEAP (winter heating assistance to low 

income persons), Childcare Block Grant Program, WIC, 

Tribal Commodities, Trust Management, Workforce 

Investment Act Employment and Training Services 

(WIA), Kerr Elderly, and Even Start Family Literacy 

Services. Most services are restricted to poverty level 

incomes. In addition, the DHRD Office in Pablo does 

have two (2) co- located county workers who assist 

with Food Stamps and Medicaid eligibility services to 

DHRD eligible clients. 

 

 

Clients Served: Members of Confederated Salish & 

Kootenai Tribes. 
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Confederated Salish & Kootenai 

Tribes-Work Experience Program 

and On-The-Job-Training Program 

 

51383 US-93 

Pablo, Montana 59855 

Phone: (406) 883-2701 

 

http://www.csktribes.org/services 

/dhrd/dhrd-wia 

 

Work Experience Program: Provides temporary work 

experience for low-income individuals. On-The-Job-

Training Program: Provides training to individuals in job 

placements, which will lead into permanent 

employment. 

 

 

Clients Served: Must be enrolled or 1st generation 

descendants of any federally recognized tribe. 

Preference goes to enrolled CSKT first. Requires TABE, 

application, and income verification. 

 

Confederated Salish & Kootenai 

Tribes-Transportation Department 

 

51383 US-93 

Pablo, Montana 59855 

Phone: (406) 883-2701 

 

 

 

 

http://www.csktribes.org/services/ 

dhrd/transportation-program 

A transportation program offered through DHRD that 

includes bus and van services. It is the rider’s 

responsibility to call and schedule their ride before 3pm 

a day in advance to when the ride is needed. However, 

if you are at the bus stop you may ride the scheduled 

route. Additionally, it is the rider’s responsibility to call 

and cancel their scheduled ride with the Transportation 

office personnel with enough advance notice or there 

will be a strike placed against them. 

 

Clients Served: Members of the Confederated Salish & 

Kootenai Tribes. 

 

Tribal Defenders Office 

 

P.O. Box 278 

Pablo, Montana 59855 

Phone: (406) 275-2897 

 

 

http://www.csktribes.org/ 

judicial/tribal-defenders 

“The mission of the Tribal Defenders Office is to 

provide a requisite balance of quality legal 

representation to Indian criminal defendants in the 

prosecution of criminal cases within the courts of the 

Tribal system and State system.” 

 

 

Clients Served: The office provides legal representation 

to Indian criminal defendants who are enrolled 

members of ANY federally recognized tribe in the Tribal 

Court; juveniles who are either enrolled or enrollable 

members of any federally recognized tribe or who are 

first generation descendants of such tribes in a 

Montana State Court. 
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Tribal Health Department 

 

Multiple Locations 

 

http://www.csktribes.org/services/ 

tribal-health-department 

The Tribal Health Department continues to provide 

outpatient primary care, dental, pharmacy, optometry, 

x-ray, physical therapy, diabetes management, health 

education, public health nursing, patient advocates, 

durable medical equipment, audiology, medical 

records, behavioral health, and substance abuse 

services. 

Multiple locations are available throughout Montana 

including: Arlee, St. Ignatius, Ronan, Polson and Elmo. 

 

 

Clients Served: Members of all federally recognized 

tribes. 

 

Confederated Salish & Kootenai 

Tribes-Housing Authority 

 

56243 US Hwy 93 

Pablo, Montana 59855 

Phone: (406) 675-4491 

 

 

 

http://www.skha.org/ 

The Housing Authority provides multiple services to 

members of CSKT. These services include low rent, 

tenant based assistance, transitional housing, down 

payment assistance, low-income housing tax credit 

program, home improvement, weatherization and 

more. More information on these services and 

eligibility requirements can be found here. 

 

Clients Served: Members of the Confederated Salish & 

Kootenai Tribes. 

 

Red Feather Development 

Program 

 

15 S Tracy Ave # 14 

Bozeman, Montana 59715 

Phone: (406) 585-7188 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.redfeather.org/ 

Red Feather Development Program aids Native 

Americans with issues pertaining to housing. 

Services provided by Red Feather Development include: 

� Aid in the construction of sustainable homes 

� Training of American Indian builders in 

sustainable housing construction such as straw 

bale homes via the Indigenous Builders Exchange 

Program 

� Partnering with tribal entities to facilitate tribal 

members entry into home ownership 

� Creating self-sustaining housing organizations & 

replicating these programs in other American 

Indian communities. 

 

Clients Served: Native American residents of Montana. 
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Emergency Services 

Organization Services Provided 

Missoula Food Bank 

 

219 S 3rd St W 

Missoula, Montana 59801 

Phone: (406) 549-0543 

 

 

 

 

www.misoulafoodbank.org 

Missoula Food Bank distributes emergency food to 

people and strives to reduce hunger. The emergency 

food assistance program does require an interview 

where a trained volunteer will explain how the program 

works and provide additional information on other 

resources that may be available. Identification is 

required. 

 

 

Clients Served: All Persons. 

 

Ada’s Place YWCA Housing 

Programs 

 

1130 W. Broadway 

Missoula, Montana 59802 

Phone: (406) 543-6691 

(406) 542-1944 crisis line 

(800) 483-7858 crisis line 

 

 

 

 

 

 

www.ywcaofmissoula.org 

Ada’s Place Transitional Housing: This 18-month 

program is designed to help homeless survivors of 

domestic violence and their children work toward self-

sufficiency and independence. Ada’s Place offers 

participants the opportunity to gain knowledge, 

education, and skills in a variety of areas while working 

on goals that will assist them in obtaining permanent 

housing and achieving economic security. 

 

Ada’s Place Emergency Housing: This 50-day 

emergency housing program is available for homeless 

one and two parent families who are committed to 

seeking stable, permanent housing. 

 

Clients Served: All Persons. 

 

St. Patrick Hospital 

 

500 W. Broadway 

Missoula, Montana 59802 

Phone: (406) 543-7271 

 

 

www.Montana.providence.org/ 

hospitals/st-patrick/ 

24 hour emergency assistance is available. The hospital 

also provides resources for victims of abuse and sexual 

assault through its First Step Resource Center. The 

Center provides medical evaluations, forensic 

interviews, mental health treatment, care coordination, 

and referrals for child and adult victims of abuse or 

assault. 

 

Clients Served: All Persons. 
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Haven 

 

Address is Confidential 

Phone: (406) 586-4111 (24 hr. 

Crisis Hotline) 

 

www.havenmt.org 

HAVEN operates a 24-hour Crisis Line number to 

intervene in emergencies and provide support for 

survivors of domestic violence. The Crisis Line is staffed 

with advocates 24-hours a day, 365 days a year. 

Services provided include a confidential domestic 

violence center and legal advocacy for protection 

orders. 

 

 

Clients Served: All Persons. 

 

Sanders County Coalition for 

Families 

 

303 Main St. Suite 4 

Thompson Falls, Montana 59873 

Phone: (406) 827-3218 

Crisis Helpline: 1-800-265-0415 

 

www.sccff.org 

Provides an array of services to victims of crime 

focusing on victims of Domestic and Sexual Violence, 

Child Abuse and Stalking. Services include: 24 hr. crisis 

hotline, emergency financial assistance, emergency 

shelter, transportation, and emergency legal advocacy. 

 

 

 

Clients Served: All Persons. 
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Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner Services 

Organization Services Provided 

St. Patrick Hospital 

 

500 W. Broadway 

Missoula, Montana 59802 

Phone: (406) 543-7271 

 

http://montana.providence.org 

/hospitals/st-patrick/ 

 

This hospital provides resources for victims of abuse and 

sexual assault including SANE certified nurses through its 

First Step Resource Center. The Center provides medical 

evaluations, forensic interviews, mental health treatment, 

care coordination, and referrals for child and adult victims 

of abuse or assault. 

What to expect during a SART/SANE exam 

 

 

Clients Served: All persons. 

 

Bozeman Deaconess Hospital 

 

915 Highland Boulevard 

Bozeman, Montana 59715 

Phone: (406) 414-5000 

 

http://www.bozemandeaconess.or

g 

/Our- 

Services/Services/Emergency- 

Medicine.aspx 

 

This hospital provides resources for victims of abuse and 

sexual assault as well as other emergency services. 

What to expect during a SART/SANE exam 

 

 

 

Clients Served: All persons. 

 

St. James Healthcare 

 

400 S Clark St, 

Butte, Montana 59701 

Phone: (406) 723-2500 

 

http://www.stjameshealthcare.org

/ 

This hospital provides resources for victims of abuse and 

sexual assault as well as other emergency services. 

What to expect during a SART/SANE exam 

 

 

 

Clients Served: All persons. 
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Shelter and Housing Assistance Services 

Organization Services Provided 

Poverello Center, Inc. 

 

1110 W. Broadway St. 

Missoula, Montana 59802 

Phone: (406) 728-1809 

 

www.thepoverellocenter.org 

Provides a wide variety of services and resources for 

the homeless and underserved community of Missoula. 

Some services include emergency shelter, a health 

clinic, daily hot meals and community resource and 

referral assistance. 

 

 

Clients Served: All Persons. 

 

Union Gospel Mission of Montana 

Faith Based: Christian 

 

Day Center 

506 B Toole Ave 

Missoula, Montana 59802 

Phone: 406-926-6477 

 

Main office 

10450 Mullan Road 

Missoula, Montana 59808 

Phone: (406) 542-5240 

 

www.ugmofmissoula.org 

 

The Day Center is 365 days a year and provides food, 

clothing, blankets, and other services to those in need. 

The Women and Children’s emergency shelter program 

provides emergency shelter in a local motel and also 

provides additional support services. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Clients Served: All Persons. 

 

The Friendship Center 

 

1430 Sanders St. 

Helena, Montana 59601 

Phone: (406) 442-6800 

 

www.thefriendshipcenter.org 

 

The Center provides safe shelter and a broad array of 

support services for victims of domestic violence and 

sexual assault. Immediate safe shelter is provided for 

adult and child victims. The center has a 24 hr. crisis 

hotline and additional services for emotional and legal 

support services. 

 

 

Clients Served: All persons. 
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Great Falls Rescue Mission 

Faith Based: Christian 

 

317 2nd Ave. South 

Great Falls, Montana 59405 

Phone: (406) 452-1483 

 

http://greatfallsrescuemission.com 

 

Faith based mission with a men’s as well as a women 

and families shelter. Meals are served daily for lunch 

and dinner but those eating dinner are required to 

attend a chapel service. The mission all runs clinics 

including: a legal clinic, dental clinic, chiropractor clinic, 

and optical clinic. 

 

Clients Served: All Persons. 

 

Share House 

 

1335 Wyoming St 

Missoula, Montana 59801 

Phone: (406) 532-9830 

 

http://www.transitionalhousing.org 

/li/mt-share_house_missoula 

 

Share House is a transitional living home and detox 

unit. It assists persons entering chemical dependency 

treatment. Case management services link residents 

with community agencies and assist them in obtaining 

food stamps, jobs, housing, etc. 

 

Clients Served: All persons. 
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Legal Services 

Organization Services Provided 

Montana Legal Services 

Association 

 

Helena Office 

616 Helena Avenue, Suite 100 

Helena, Montana 59601 

Phone: (406) 442-9830 

 

Missoula Office 

211 North Higgins Ave, Suite 401 

Missoula, Montana 59802 

Phone: (406) 543-8343 

 

www.mtlsa.org 

 

Montana Legal Services Association (MLSA) is a law firm 

that empowers low-income people by providing legal 

information, advice, and other services free of charge. 

The firm also has a well- developed Native American 

practice dealing with both state and tribal courts. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Clients Served: All persons. 

 

Crime Victim Advocates 

 

Missoula Office 

500 N Higgins, Suite 201 

Missoula, Montana 59802 

Phone: (406) 258-4630 

 

Many other local offices are 

located throughout the state 

 

 

https://dojmt.gov/victims/ 

crime-victim-advocates/ 

The program is operated by the Montana Department 

of Justice. Crime victim advocates provide free, 

confidential help and services to crime victims 

throughout Montana. Such services and help include: 

� Helping victims recover property or restitution. 

� Explaining a court proceeding and offering a 

safe, secure place during proceedings. 

� Providing crisis counseling, emotional support 

and guidance. 

� Informing victims of their rights. 

� Helping victims work with their employers if a 

victim has to miss work because of a trial. 

� Informing victims of state programs like Crime 

Victim Compensation, Address Confidentiality 

and the Forensic Rape Exam Payment Program. 

 

Montana’s crime victim advocates are affiliated with 

local programs and located throughout the state. 

 

 

Clients Served: All persons. 
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Children, Youth, and Family Services 

Organization Services Provided 

Parenting Place 

 

1644 S 8th St W, 

Missoula, Montana 59801 

Phone: (406) 728-5437 

 

www.healthystartmissoula.org/par

ent-resources/the-parenting-place/ 

 

Provides parenting classes and other family services 

such as home visits and child care programs. 

 

 

 

 

Clients Served: All Persons. 

Child Care Resources 

 

105 E. Pine St., Lower Level 

Missoula, Montana 59802 

Phone: (406) 728-6446 

 

 

www.childcareresources.org 

Child Care Resources’ Family Services focuses on 

providing families in the Missoula community with the 

education and services they need to find and pay for 

quality childcare. Child Care Resources administers the 

state-funded Best Beginnings Child Care Scholarship to 

help families with low-income pay for childcare. 

 

Clients Served: All Persons. 

 

Thrive 

 

400 E Babcock St. 

Bozeman, Montana 59715 

Phone: (406) 587-3840 

 

www.allthrive.org 

Thrive is a community resource center for families, 

some of the programs the center provides are projects 

focusing on family visits, child mentor programs and a 

parent liaison program for parents and schools. 

 

 

Clients Served: All Persons. 

 

Helena Food Share 

 

Lewis Street Pantry 

1616 Lewis Street 

Helena, Montana 59601 

Phone: (406) 443-3663 

 

East Helena Food Share Pantry 

50 Prickly Pear Avenue, North 

(United Methodist Church) 

East Helena, Montana 59635 

Phone: (406) 443-3663 

 

www.helenafoodshare.org 

Food bank with services offering both monthly and 

weekly grocery services for individuals and families. No 

income restrictions apply but valid ID is needed in order 

to sign up for services. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Clients Served: All Persons. 
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Helena Family YMCA 

 

1200 N Last Chance Gulch 

Helena, Montana 59601 

Phone: (406) 442-9622 

 

www.helenaymca.org 

 

Wide variety of programs and services for families, 

including low cost childcare. Financial assistance is 

available to those in need. 

 

 

Clients Served: All Persons. 

 

LGBTQ/2 Services 

Organization Services Provided 

Western Montana Community 

Center 

 

127 N. Higgins Ave, Suite 202 

Missoula, Montana 59802 

Phone: (406) 543-2224 

 

www.gaymontana.org 

 

Community center offering support and assistance with 

resources to the LGBTQ community of Montana. 

 

 

 

 

Clients Served: LGBT community. 

Great Falls LGBTQ+ Center 

 

600 Central Avenue, Suite 323 

Great Falls, Montana 59401 

Phone: (406) 290-7338 

 

www.greatfallslgbtqcenter.org 

 

Community center with a resource center including 

counseling services, spiritual counseling, support 

groups, and support for families and teens. 

 

 

 

Clients Served: LGBT community. 

Montana Two Spirit Society 

 

PO Box 7514 

Missoula, Montana 59807 

Phone: (406) 829-8075 

 

http://mttwospirit.org 

 

The Montana Two Spirit Society formed in 1996 

through a joint effort by Pride Inc. (Montana’s LGBT 

advocacy organization) and the Montana Gay Men’s 

Task Force to conduct an annual two-spirit gathering. 

 

 

Clients Served: Two spirit people. 
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Physical and Mental Healthcare Services 

Organization Services Provided 

Planned Parenthood Helena MT 

 

1500 Cannon 

Helena, Montana 59601 

Phone: (406) 443-7676 

 

www.plannedparenthood.org/heal

th-center/montana/helena/ 

 

Services offered include: Abortion services, birth 

control, general health care, and HIV testing. Services 

are offered on a sliding scale fee. No one is turned 

away based on in ability to pay. 

 

 

 

Clients Served: All persons. 

A.W.A.R.E Inc. 

 

205 East Park Ave 

Anaconda, Montana 59711 

Phone: 1-800-432-6145 

 

http://Aware-inc.org 

 

AWARE Inc. offers services such as community care and 

treatment of adults and children. The community 

services include support at home and at school. They 

also provide psychiatry and transportation services. 

 

 

Clients Served: All persons. 

 

Center for Mental Health 

 

900 N Jackson 

Helena, Montana 59601 

Phone: (406) 443-7151 

 

 

www.center4mh.org 

 

Professionally trained teams provide quality mental 

healthcare, diversified programming, and a full range of 

community-based services to both adults and children. 

The Center has 25 locations including outpatient, day 

treatment, transitional living, crisis stabilization and 

group homes. Charity care is available for those unable 

to pay. 

 

Clients Served: All persons. 
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Employment Assistance 

Organization Services Provided 

Missoula Job Service 

 

539 S 3rd Street W 

Missoula, Montana 59801 

Phone: (406) 728-7060 

 

www.Jobservices.dli.mt.gov 

 

Government ran center that provides assistance with 

job placement, training, and employment counseling. 

 

 

 

 

Clients Served: All persons. 

 

Career Training Institute 

 

347 N Last Chance Gulch 

Helena, Montana 59601 

Phone: (406) 443-0800 

 

www.ctibrc.org 

 

Employment and Training participants have access to, 

professional case managers, individual employment 

training plan, referrals to appropriate training courses, 

and participant related supportive services based on 

need and availability. 

 

Clients Served: All Persons. 
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Financial and Utilities Assistance 

Organization Services Provided 

Human Resource Council 

 

1801 S. Higgins Ave 

Missoula, Montana 59840 

Phone: (406) 728-3710 

 

www.humanresourcecouncil.org 

 

A non-profit organization that provides housing and 

assistance information including assistance with 

Section 8 applications as well as emergency bill 

assistance services. 

 

 

Clients Served: All Persons. 

 

Energy Share of Montana 

 

318 N. Last Chance Gulch Suite 2B 

Helena, Montana 59601 

Phone: (406)-442-4900 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.energysharemt.com/ 

 

Energy Share of Montana is a nonprofit organization 

that helps Montanans overcome energy emergencies 

and move toward self- reliance. Most often, the people 

we help are facing loss of heat or lights in their home 

due to reasons beyond their control, and they have no 

resources to pay their bill themselves. Because Energy 

Share is a private non-profit organization, and not a 

government program, they have some flexibility 

outside of the established federal poverty guidelines 

with who they can help. A big difference between 

Energy Share and the federally funded energy 

assistance program (LIEAP) is that every Energy Share 

application and situation presented within those 

applications is considered individually. We consider 

income, but help people based on the need, the 

individual situation, and level of emergency. Energy 

Share is not a yearly subsidy and normally not available 

more than once every ten years or so depending on the 

situation. 

 

 

Clients Served: Residents of Montana who need 

emergency assistance in paying their energy bills. 
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Violence Prevention and Intervention Services 

Organization Services Provided 

The Friendship Center 

 

1430 Sanders St. 

Helena, Montana 59601 

Phone: (406) 442-6800 

 

 

www.thefriendshipcenter.org 

The Center provides safe shelter and a broad array of 

support services for victims of domestic violence and 

sexual assault. Immediate safe shelter is provided to for 

adult and child victims. The center has a 24 hr. crisis 

hotline and additional services for emotional and legal 

support services. 

 

Clients Served: All persons. 

 

The Abbie Shelter 

 

Address is kept confidential 

24 hr. Crisis Line: (406) 752-7273 

Office: (406) 752-4635 

 

 

 

 

 

www.abbieshelter.org 

The Abbie Shelter is the primary service provider for 

victims of domestic and sexual violence in the Flathead 

Valley. The organization’s mission is to promote safety, 

independence, & empowerment to victims & survivors 

of domestic & sexual violence. Our programs and 

services include a 24-hour crisis hotline (Violence Free 

Crisis Line), emergency shelter (The Abbie), court 

advocacy, therapeutic services, and community 

education. 

 

Clients Served: All persons. 

 

YWCA Great Falls 

 

220 2nd St N 

Great Falls, Montana 

Phone: (406) 452-1315 

Crisis Hotline: 1-800-352-7449 

 

http://www.ywcagreatfalls.org 

The center offers many services to help women in 

abusive relationships including safety planning for 

domestic violence and sexual assault. The center also 

runs the Mercy Home shelter, which offers a 60-day 

program of emergency housing and other 

comprehensive services to women and their children 

who are fleeing an abusive relationship. 

 

 

Clients Served: All persons. 
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Transportation Services 

Organization Services Provided 

Streamline 

 

1812 North Rouse 

Bozeman, Montana 59715 

Phone: (406)-587-2434 

 

 

 

 

https://www.streamlinebus.com 

Streamline offers fare-free service throughout the 

Bozeman area to fulfill everyone’s transportation 

needs. Their routes provide service to and from 

Bozeman, Belgrade, Four Corners, Livingston and 

seasonal routes to Bridger Bowl. Streamline also 

connects with the Skyline Bus System for travel to and 

from Big Sky. For bus routes click here. 

 

 

Clients Served: All Persons. 
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